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HARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday Evenlog, October 9.7, 1863

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Cams OYSTERS can always be obtained at the

Jones HouseRestaurant.
c=:::=1

IN the future chaplains will not be held as
prisoners of war

Tun Reading Railroad people are building a

locomotiveweighing fifty-Rye tons.

a P. WINNER, of Williamsport, Pa.,
drowned himself on the 4th inst., while men•
tally deranged.

CHAMBERSBURO is really a city—people are
knocked down- there and robbed of their
watches.

HOOPB.--Twenty thousand girls in New York
make their living by the mantfacture of hoop
skirts

A PROTESTANT Episcopal church, called St.
Luke's, at Lebanon, Pa., was consecrated by
the Bishop of the Diocese, on Wednesday last.

HYDROPHOBIA is prevailing to a great-extent
in Chester county. Quite a number of persona
have been bitten by the rabid animals. - -

DEAD.—Hoary J. Bush, who was so seriously
injured.by falling from a cherry tree, last June,
died,lon Sunday,evening last,.at the residence:
of his parents, in, this city. " • - •
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gat. . .TAx ox NIAIIBTTEB.-,-The COmandssitiniei
of Internal Revenue has decided that ciffarett.AA,
ViTe liable to a tax of three per cent. ad ecelorein
as a'inanufacture not otherwise provided fon

THE FallenRepublicern wants, immediately, "a
c opperhead.who, while reading the eleetion're-
tm ma, oentiiseover where thelaugh comes in.'"
Het a job.. sawing-wood-at that office.

urm onar..—Non. Witham Sprague, 11. S.
Senator, :

from Rhode Island, and Miss Bate
Chase, dauIhter of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, will be',marriedon the 12thof November.

MBSASARY arglElt, of Oyster's Point, bad
some very vain. able papers stolen at the time o

the ishel liqd; in' JaneList. She offers a, lib-
eral reward; for Oreir return, See advertise-,

DITCAM in A Ilaise."1).181 Cumilf-AN--The•
Rev. John Wesley M.eCaelceY, A. M., PastOr of

Aebutv. Methodist Epik"GeTl Church, died
at the parsonage
Tuesday of last week.

Tug Old School Presbyterian %•nod; whlch
held its annual meeting in Wasbl.'igton, last

week, seleeted Gettysburg, Pa., as the Place for
Its next meeting, which will commence Q the
third Thursday of October, 1864.
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THE Ede. Observer, a tank copperhead sheet,
says : "Our Democratic exchanges promised
their readers that the ' Curtin would fall' on
thaseOpid Tuesday of October. It has falleni
but unfortunately it has Left US on the outside."

Ws have been gratified with several of those
fine, mellow days for which the month of Octo-
ber Is so justly, celebrated. Bow delightful
these days. are! Who does not love the month
of October above all other months in the year.

EcAmarr will be the fashionable color :during
the coming winter, and even now an occasional
Scarlet cloak is seen in the street. These are
called red-riding hoods, and arevery handsome
Indeed. The hesd-dressvill consist of a hand-
some jockey hat,rwith'scarlet 'feathers.

CURE FOR Davmsra.—Here is a remedy said
to be excellent for the cure of diptheria A

small quantity of sheep's suet, say a spoonful,
chopped fine and boiled in a gill of milk, and
drank on retiring to bed. Of course thethroat
is to be bound with flannel.

Tun Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, which
has been leased by the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.,
Is now in use for freight and passenger lansinees
from Harrisburg to Emporium, a distance of
one hundredand ninetyfive miles. Passenger
trains leave Harrisburg for the North, daily, at
1.15 and 3.00 A. M.

OUR readers have read much in our columns
concerning thelatest mode; of velvets and silks,
of shawls that cost one thousand dollars apiece,
and bonnets that cost fabulous sums ; but the

most importarkt thing after all, pertaining to
fashions, is ,a .beautifnl hat. A glossy tile
finishes up the dress. You can get a tip-top
article by going to where they are offered'for
sale, and forking over the spondulicks.

PAtat'Accroster. —On Friday morning, at
about half_past five o'clock, a woman, by, the
name ofKulp, forty-eight years of age, as:we
u'uderstand, on crossing the railroad bridge bel,
tw,len Scranton and Hyde Palk, for the purpose
of toking passage on the Bloomsburg train, fell
and sCivered an artery; by .which she bled to
death. She was found `near the depot a few
minutes after the accident, but too lato for re-
lief.

Man Sstoi.---On Saturday last, a young wan
namedTown,living atTownvill e, Crawford coun-
ty, accidentally shot himself in such a manner
as to cause instant death. Ho was alone iu the
barn at the time working, when, it is supposed,
he attempted to shoot a squirrel which was
near. The gun missed fire, and it is believed
that while bloviing the barrel, it was dis-
charged, the. load passing through his heistd..lt
was at first supposed that he had committed
oticide, but from the manner in which it-
vas:ed, it is believed that his death wati.acCi-
data, atzl-tipaned as stated. -

Tau Dauphin County.Bible Society will bold
i-e annual meeting at Middle.owa, (.43 third
liond9.y (17th) of November.
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EAST PENNSYLVANIA ELDERSHIP Of thB Church
of God will meat in Middletown to-morrow
(Wednesday) evening. Rev. E. H. Thomas will
preach the opening.

TIM Democrats of Franklincounty must have
been desperate at the late election, for their
Sheriff, one Brandt, actually brought prisoners
out of jail to vote the Democratic ticket. The
election board "didn't see tt,", and sent the
Sheriff's novel voters back to jail without the
luxury of voting for Woodward.

C=M
Tus ACMICUTZUSAL Comas in Pennfylvania

is now in full operation. It is situated near
the Allegheny Mountains. Four hundred acres
of land are 'connected with it. This college
building is immense, costing $1.00,000. The
students rise at 6 and breakfast at: the year
round. The course is:four years, and students
are educated for practical and Scientific farming.

Hemanstuto is full of Ghosts. They meet
yon at every turn. Lock where yon will, a
ghost can be seen. The topic' ,of conversation
on the Street corners is ',`The Ghost." Every-
'body sees Ghosts, thinks of Ghosts, and talks
of Ghosts., Toleight the Ghost will appear in
Brent's Hall, where it can be seen by all who
are so fortunate as to get there in time to secure
a seat.

- •

A BAND has been organized inHechanicsburg„
Pintas, were 'raised, and the beautiful chariot,
and fine silver horns of the old Hanover Band
were purchased, at a coat of some eight hun-
dred dollars. •

Will our cit!zens permit our neighboring
town to excel Harrisburg,in the line of music ?

We hat7e-anAbundance,of materiel for two or
threebands ; and certainly one good one could
be organ'ne3 and sustained. , •

===

New COURTS Meaniki,.—A court composed of
invalid officers has,been,formed in Washington
of which.Col. Warren, of the 10th Pennsylvania
"Reserves, has beAi akiehited President.-
4nothersoprt martial bps also been formed for
the trial of military officers, of which Col. Roy
Stone, .148th Pennsilvaida. Vollinti.zars, (Back-
tails) is the President. The members are all
under medical treatment, although able to per-
form light duty:

SUNDAT SCHOOL CONVSNTION.—A call has been
issuedfora County Sabbath School Convention,
to be held' in. Middletown, commencing on

onday, November 16th; at 2 o'clock, r. x.
The call is signed by pastors of a number of
churches, and by thesuperintendentsof several
ofthe Sabbath schools in this city. It isbelieved
that's meeting of the friends of the Sabbath
school cause in this county„ to take, counsel in,
regard -to its.best.interesteand provide for- its
advaicernonto would.‘have a good effect

iMPOIiTANZ 07.17.9,1* Dmintixotc.—Col. 'VP. Hoff-
- Conunisaary General of Prisoners 1:1 Bman, , ,

• •

A., has decided, in a case recentlyanbmitted by
Ta.u.ial-

phis, that the allowance fol-the commutation
of rations whilea.plisoner, Is entirely apersonal
One, and cannot be claimed by heirs or re-
lative& -This decision one which aff.cts the
interests of many-finiiiies of prisoners.:who
mayhave died inLibby or the other prisons of
rebeidom. -

A Sucorss.—The meeting of the Harmonic
Seeleti last evening was a decided success.
Everything went off harmoniously, and the
large member of members present seemedquite
anitruMl:and fallyavrake to the interests of the
art musical in our community. The friends of
the society will be.pleased to learn that they
have determined to commence- immediately
their pleasant rehearsals: Next HoWday even-
kg, they will meet ,for usual practice of music.

.i'rom the happy indications afforded, by list
night's meeting,we wouldpredict that the "Har-
&ionic" will soon be infull sail, andregain even
more than itsformer glory and prestige.

Tax Phileulelphia Bulletin, in au articleheaded
"Our.Inland Cities," compares the growth of
Harrisburg and Reading with that of Lancaster,
and gives Harrisburg a very flattering notice,
showing that in point of prosperity all other
interior cities and towns are left in the back-
ground. The following is an extract from the
_Bulletin's article:

" The vote of the three cities was 88 follows:
Ourfin. Waxiward. Aka

Readiag 2158 2109 4267.
Lancaster 1468 1512 2975
Harrisburg . . .1274 1848 2617

Allowing seven inhabitants to every voter,
the population of the three cities would be as
follows: Betiding 29,869,Lancaster 20,825, Har-
risburg 18,819, and this we believe to be very
nearly the actual number of inhabitants in each
city. At all events; it fairly shows the relative
numbers. Comparing this populationwith the
Population reported in each city by the census
of 1850 and 1880, we have the following fig-
urea:- .

1850. 1860. 1863.
Beading 15,743 23,161 29,869
Lancaster 12,369 17,603 20,825
Harrisburg 7,884 13,405 18,319

the Increale in the last three years may be
stated as follows:

INORNAEN IN TUR INAN9.
Beading. .

.
......6708, or about 29 per cent.

Lancaster .8222; "" " 18 " "

Harrisburg. ..; ...4914, " " 86 •' "

The ancient city of Lancaster, which wasonce
mush larger than eitherlleading or Harrisburg,
has been distanced by the former and bids fair
soon to_Ue left-behind by the latter. Beading
grows steadily and rapidly; but at the present
time Harrisburg is growing faster than any in
tenor town in the State, as any one may learn
who visits the place, sees the great number of
new buildinge; -and learns of the-"demand
houses and the high rates asked and :Obtiintid
for them.. AsHarrisburg increases in size, it is
satisfactory to'know that it grows in sound po-
litical faith. In former-times, when it had a
-poni;datioi of five or six-thousand, it coulo. be
relied on for a-Democraticmajority of fro:is two
to four hundred. Burnt the last election, when
ft had' rdation of Shout eighteen thou-
seed, AesPaicqit.Y for Woodward' was only
sixty

PATIEVCg oN A "lifoVint...:,
sittiug on ,the dock t 0/L.—Am, ....11.t.6
dispatchts from the American side,, and sadly
whistling—-
"Do they miss me at home,

Do they miss me,
'Twould be an assurance most dear,
To know that this moment the loved ones
Were saying I wisbthe were here.' "

•

THE BELL RINGERS ABE COMING !-The Blais-
dell Brothers' Swiss Bell Ringers are coming,
and will give one of their grand musical. enter-
tainments in Brant's Hall;in this city, on Fri-
day evening next. This excellent troupe is
well-known throughout our State, and has the
reputation of being the best company of Bell
Ringers now traveling.. Not a word of praise
is norded from our hands. We 'would remind
our citizens that but one entertainment 'can be
expected from the troupe, as the Hall was pre-
viously engaged for the other evenings they
had intended remaining here: Don't fail to
attend on Friday evening.

AN R&M EVERY MAN SROVLO Bann.—We have
probably all of us met with instances in which
a word heedlessly spoken against the reputation
of a female has been magnified by malicious
minds until the cloud has become dark enough
to overshadow her whole existence. To those
who areaccustomed—not necessarily from bad
motives, but from thoughtlessnese--to speak
lightly of females, we humidthese."hints''
as worthy of consideration: "Never use alady!E:
name in an improper PlacCr at an improper
lime, or in mixed company. Never make' any
assertionsabout her, that you think are untrue
allusions or that you feel she herself Would
blush to hear. When' yori meet men-Who do
not scruple to make use of a woman's name in
a reckless and unprincipledmanner, shun them,
for they ate the very worst members of the
community—men lest ttrevery senSe of honor

every feeling otlirunaliity. Many a good 1
atiltworthy woman'scharacter has been forever
ruined and her heart broken by, a lie, manufac-
tured by some villien, and repeated where it
shonld not have been, and In the presence of
those whose little judgement- could,not deter
them from circulating , the foul and bragging
'report. A slandei is-soon'propagated'i and the
smallest thing derogatory to a woman's char-
acter will fly on the' wings of the wind and
magnify as it circulates until its -monstrous
weight crushes the poor. nniortnnate -victim.

Respect the name of woman, for yOnr motber,
and sisters are women ; aid as you would have
their fair name - untainiSbefrand their lives
u.nembittered by the slander's biting tongue,
heed theilt that your own words may bring
upon themother, the sister, or the wife of some
fellow creature."

A CARD.--I am requested to elite that the
"Amateurs" announced to appear in the exbi-
,bition.of. the _Ghost this evening, at Brant's
Hall, are not members of the Harrisburg Thes-
pian Association.

HARCOURT H. LEE, Manager.

Spedal Nott.4s,
Miss Hicormiza's PARTY.—Good morning,

Jenny: are you going to Misa_nichfiver'o-party
on Thure.4-I.3,...verring? Yes, Cotten, and have
called to ask you to accompany me a shoping
this morning. In looking over my 'wardrobe I
find that I have nothing in the way of a dress
that just pleases me. MaryKline called at our
house on Saturday, and had in her hand such
a beautiful dress pattern that she had just
Purchased at Bowman's, the style of, whichpleased me so well that I braced up my cour-
age, and with my best smile asked father for
fifty dollars, Cousin, did you everknow meto
ask for money and not' get. Reader,' the beau-
tiful girl received the mohey, and the greater
portion was spent at C. L, l3owmart's Cheap Dry
Goods Store, •No. /, corner ofFront andMarket
streets.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE,

PHILADELPHIA,

RESPECTFULLY call the attention of Busi
nem Men and the traveling community,

to the superior accommodation and comfort
offered in their establishment.

an3l-data EANAGA, FOWLER & CO.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
VIEW OF MARRIAGE

Containing nearly 800 pages, and 130 fine
Plates and Nog-ravings Of the Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs in a state of Health andDisease,
with a neatise on Self-Abuse, its Deplorable
Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A. truthful ad-
viser to the married, and those ccntenplating
marriage, who entertain' doubts of their physi-
cal condition. Sent free of postage to any ad-
dress, on receipt ,of 25 cents in stamps or,postal
currency, by addressing Dr. LA CBOIX, No.
81 Maiden Lane, Albany, N; Y.

oct9-d&w3it

HAIR DIE SAID DBE !

BITCHLOWS CELEBRATED HIP DIE
Is theRest is the World.

The only Yarn Yrue andReliable Dye Known.
; This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect--erainges
Bed,Busty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown; without injuring the
Hair. or Staining the Skin, leaving, the Hair
Soft and Beautiful imparts fresh vitality, fre-
tinently restoring itspristine color, andreotifiea
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
Signed WI_LTAAIII A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere Imitations, and should baavoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &o: FACTORY—SI
BARCLAY ST., H.Y. . ' '"

1101311BLORII NSW TOILET MAUI, 101t, DRIEBBING
• TIMeels. je2B-ly.

TO HORSE OWNERS.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOB
HOMES ismirivaled by any,,and in all eases
of Lameness arising from. Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
;Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratchee, Mange, Sm.,.
it will also cure speedily. Spavin ond'RingboTie
may be easily prevented and cured' in their
incipient stages, but confirmed oases ariLbeyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is w desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
;faithful application-will always remove the

,Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at hand, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance of Lameness will effectually prevent those
lormidable diseases mentioned; to which all
horses are liable, and which render so many
Otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

8o advertisement. augl94l6weeyr
;<,ii.a~..x

NOBitifIINICATED, I
fulatonary Consumption a Curable Disease'

A-CARD

TO CONSIIMPTIYES
The undersigned having been• restored to

nealth in a few weeks, by a very simple retne-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing, and using the same,
which they w,lll find sure eurafor COMMOTION,
ASTBNA, &lON tu.i.ut, COMBS, Coins, ita. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread informatjpn which he conceives to be
invaluable; , and he hopes willevery sufferer
try his remedy, salt. will cost them nothing,
and may:prove a.blessitig.,

Parties wishing the prescription will, please
address • •

' ' BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,.
Willifonstprg, Binge County, New York

sopt24-at.w3m

Cloaksl • Cloaks,I Cloaks!
• . cloaks:

;All
new lot-of blanks.

,All kinds of ladies' cloaks.
:All sizes of children's'r claaks.
.Black cloth for cloaks.

• t Cassimers; large assortment for men and:boys'
*par.
tßroche doubleSr •
"Boxhe single Shawhi.
Woolendouble shawls.
De Mines and other dress goods.
French Merinoes, all colors. ,
All wool delaines and alapacas.

• Woolenlibekingerfor ladies and children.
Woolen socks for men at 25 and 30 cts.

'Balmoral skirts at $2 60, sB' and $4.
:Bovin's beet kid gloves at 76e, 870 and $l.
15 dos undershirb3 and drawers.
;Ladies' merino vests, long sleeves.
:Splendid assortment ofwhite camblies.
'Cambric edging, -insertings, large assortment.
iOamitric ban* and leftutts' waists:
-Just received, '6 PieCesiblaCk'silk.'Black silk at4.1,',51 .26, $1 60'and $1 76.
Together with a large assortment of all kind

of dty goods, at S. jzwy.

!TOR o TWORAPH
Dear r ir : Wjth. poi'. permission I wish to

say,to thereaders of your paper, that I will send
by retina mail to all ,who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with fall directions for making and using
aisimple. Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove,: in 10 days, Pimples, Blotchee, Tan
Freckles, and all Impulities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth andbeautiful.

I will,alsoread free to those having Bald
Headsor Bare ~P'ace's, simple directions and in-
thrmation that will enablethem to starta full
growth of,Lusuriant Whiskere, ora Mou-
stache, in thini3o days. All applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Ilasipectfoily yours,
THQS. F. CHAPMAN, Ghemist,

se2:l-Bnk] 10. 831. Broadway, New York

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
• BOMBERS!!!

DEWT fig"..to,fprocare MRS. yummy%
.scoraml,,, MEP for. CHILDREN

TEETHING.
Thlivaluablepreparation is the prescription of

cine_the best &Maidphysicians and nurses in the
United States,.and leas been used for thirty
Oars with never tailing meaty and suttees by
millions. of. mOthers and-fohildren, from the
feeble Infantrotone week-old to the adult.

It not only.zolieves the child-from pain, but
invigorates the.stomach and. bowels, corrects
acidityand.givea tone and energy to the-whole

I system.. Itwill almost instantly relieve
Gamerscor ism Boyne, AND :Wm) Come.

We believe it-the ;Best.and.. Surest Remedy In
the World, inall cases ;.,of DYSENTERY and

' DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

FUll directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the facsimile of
CURTIS 8c PEW:NOLL New :;York, is, on the
outside wrapper:, , •

Bold-by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal:Office, .48Day Street, NEW YORE:.

• .Eutcw Ceim‘4s. Bow,
,• • , my22-d841,61n

***
DR. S.WET'SINFALLIBLE LINIMENT;

titREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY
FORHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA

STIFF NEOI3. AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CUTS AND WOUNDS,

PILE-S;.REATI&OHE, AND ALL
REMUMATIO AND . NEB-

VOUSDISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut.

The Great Natural Bone Setter.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,

Is known all over the United States,
BTEP.HENSWEET, ofamnecticut,

Is the su(hor of "pr., Sweet's Infallible Lint
znent."

D,r..Swee's Infnatt,le Liniment
Cures Rhetunatism and never fails.

Dr. Suede Infallible Liniment
Is a oeitain..remedy for ,Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's-Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the hest known Remedy for Sprains and

Braises. , -

Dr. Sweees rain.ltsble Liniment
Cures getkaoche immediately and was never

known to.fail.
Dr. &veer Infallible Liniment

Affdrds immediate relief for Piles, and seldom
fails to cure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Care'sToothache in one Minute.

Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and wounds immediately and leaves

no soar.
Dr. Sweet's lizfaUtble Liniment

Is the beet remedy for Sores in the known
• world.

Dr. sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been need by more than a million people,

and allpraise it. - •
"r Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment

Is truly a '!friend in need," and every family
should have-it at hand.

Dr. Swedes infialib,l4-•lAnitnant
'a for sale by all Druggists. Price 26 and 60

cents.
RICHARDSON,Sr CO.,

Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct
For sale by all Dealers. dawly.eow.

LOST OR STOLEN.
A WRITE and Liver-Colored SETTER PUP,
11 six months old—stripe down.his nose A
liberalreward will be *given by returning him
to Ocdder!s Stage Office.. ,- ootli-dtf

7;V;I3IYLOW-',6 Self Sealing Air Tight Jars, '
LA 'The I:mmk in the:Market. Alamo lot, a
- way DOCK, & 00.

Ready Early In November.

General Butler at New Orleans;
A Watery of the Deportment of the Gulf in the year

1862,with an account of the capture of New
Orleans, and a sketch of theprevious career

of the General, civil and military.
By J AXES PA.RTON,'

AUTHOR OF "LIFT OF ANDREW JACENON," "LIFE OF
AARON BURR," RTC., RTC.

R. PABTON has had the beat possible fa-
.1.11. ditties for the preparation of this work,
including free access to official documents. The
capture ofNew Orleans, and Gen. Butler's ad-
ministration there, form the meat brilliant
epoch in the present war, and those who are
acquainted with Mr. Parton's previous works
will anticipate a volume of intensest interest.
It will be ready early in November, forming
one octavo volume of about 700 pages. Price,
in cloth binding, $2 00.

MMON BROTHERS,
act2o•d6teod 5 and 7 Mercer St., N. Y.

1863 FALL 1863
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.

HATE the pleasure of informing my cus-
I
T

towers and the public generally, that Ihave
now onhand a full stock of Fall and Winter
Goods,- including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, -Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
American Flowers, Feathers, &o. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Hats and Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

v. WILLIAM. IKBUSEPT,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

5ept22.42100

farbirevl

N0 T ALocaoLTC
A SIGMA 00.1,TCENTRATED

EXTRACT.

A MEE TONIC
DB. HOOFLA.I3D'S

GERMAN BITTERS.
Prepared by

Dr. C. .11. JACKSON, Philtmelphia, Pa.
Will effectually cureLiver Complaint,Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronicor NervousLVbility, Diseases
of theKidneys, and all disea:es arismg from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such aS Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Metal to tt:o.
Bead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, HP%3lt-

I burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming ofine Plt of tue
theHead, Harriedand Difficult Breathing, ot
tering at the Heart, Choking or SuilecatlnKSensations when ha a lying pasture, Dimnc,,s
of Vision, Dots or Webs beforethe Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of -

spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Ric s,
in the Side, Back, Cheer, Limbs. kg., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Ftesii, Coo-
stant Imaginings of. Evil, and gre.lt Defirelif
of Spirits, and will positively pri relit Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will core
the above diseases in ninety-nin 1,13 cil cut
hundred.

1100KdkNTD'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Are not anew and untried article, but have

stood the teat of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sae
are not rivaled by any similarpreparation,

The proprietors have thowanda of lettrts
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

CITIZEN'S.
Testifying, of their own penoeal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING 10
SIIIENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPETIM? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY ? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS: FEELING ? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARlICULA.R NOTICE,
nem am manyp9'garaLi. cctd under t4.e name

ofBitters, put up m quart wiles, compound,d of the
cheapest whisky or common rum, costing from at to 4
cents per gallon, the taste disguisedby Arise or Conan
ekr Seed.

.This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the deathof the drunkard.'Sy their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stint-
Wants of the worstkind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the harro:s tr-
tendant upon a eininkard's life and death.

-For those who desire and WILL HAVL a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: Git ONEBOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE WAR 1:73 OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, cow the result -'ill be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues. true excellenee any of the numerous li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST DIUCH-
LESS. You will have all the virtues of 1100-

LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection -kith
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less prks than
&me inferiorpreparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIEF-4.

We call the attention of all having relati. -an,
or friends in the army to thei fact that "FOOT.
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-(en:
of the diseases induced by expoburfa and
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large propertion are suffering from debil-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by HIooffand's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speddily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be Milt.

We call particular attention to the 'following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been saved by the Fitters:''

Punuaremprctsa Augus, 23d, 1862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for- by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, amember of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain It.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
uponmy arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-.
ed from the White Houseand sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Sice.e
that time I have been about as low as any cute•
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able toswal
low anything, and ifI did force a reorseldown,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could noteven keep a glass otAvater on my
stomach. Life could not last uitie•r these cir-
cumstances; and, accordingly, the physiciani
who had been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised meto area clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds asbest suited me. Anacquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of

, death receded, and I am now, thank God for It,
getting better. Though I have taken but two.
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your. Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
cosom those whoare dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We wily concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing cur"
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback, First New York Battery
George A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 9.2 d New York ; J, E. Spacer, lat
Artillery, Battery F ; J. B. Fasewell, Co. B, 9,1
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 3d Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, 0, 6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine ; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim-„
tall, Co. A, 3d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.'
B, 106thPenna..

BEWARE OF 001ETNIEBFLIT.)!
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON'

is onthe wrapper of each bottle.
Price per bottle,75cents, or halfdozen for $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. em.

Arch street. JONES & EVANS;
(Eittecesor to C. M. Jackson & C0.,-)

Proprietors.
VirFor NUby Druggintandpeelers in every

WW2 in the Uutted States! (mylo;dawlj,

Etat 'Estate Oaks.
PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

IN pursuance of an order of the „Orphans'
Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed

to public sale on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1863,

On the premises, a FARM. situate in Susque-
hanna township, Dauphin county, about five
milesfrom Harrisburg, en the pubilc road lead-
ing from the Susquehanna river to Lingles-
town, two and a half miles from each place,
adjoining Jonas Books, Gilchrist's, W leer and
others, containing ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY ACRES, more or less, of first quality
Improved land, thereon erected a large TWO
SfORY PRICK HOME, (with Basement under
it,) a large BANK BARN, SPRING HOUSE,
with running water in it, WAGON SHED,
CARRIAGE HOUSE and other out-buildings ;

all new and in first rate order. A PUMP in
theRirn Yard and one in the Basement of the
House. A GOOD YOUNG ORCHARD, in full
bearing, The fields are neatly divided and
surveyed. , Cattle can have access to water
from nearly every field ; the whole well fenced,
and undera high stateof cultivation. There is
also a new TENANT HOUSE on the farm,
Stable and other out-buildings.

Also, at the same time and place, a TRACT
OF WOOD LAND situated within a few yards
of the above described farm, •contatning
TWENTY ACRES, more or less, well covered
With timber and used with said Farmas timber
land, the Farm being all cleared. This is a
first rate property and affords a rare chance to
capitalists wishing to make investments, being
situated near to churches, schools, mills and
markets.

Also, on Saturday, Oct. 31st, 1863, on the
premises, situated on the public road leading
from Hockersville to Elizabethtown, where the
Colebrook road crosses said road, four and a
half miles from each place, and siz miles from
Middletown, adjoining landsof John St. Shenk,
ChriStian Brand, A. Bower and others, contain-
ing 16 acres, having thereon erected A LARGE
DOUBLE TWO STORY STONE HOUSE, with
large Store Room and Warehouse, Bank Barn,
With Wagon Shed, Carriage House, Smoke
House, Summer House, and all nece.sary out-
bitildings r-a pump at the door with never-fail-
ing water, and a young Orchard of choice fruit,
trees in,lull bearing

This property is known as lilt. Harrison, or
Poltz's Store, and has for many years sustained
thename of cue of the best business stands/ in
this. section of the country. The estate of
'Christian Foltz, dec'd.

Sales to comment., each day at 1 o'clock,
when attendance will be given and ocnditions
of sale made known by

JOSIAH B.:FOLTZ,
JOHN S. FOLTZ,

Administrators of said deceaseds
oel2-wts&di w-bs
'Middletown lournal insert three times and

send bill to this office immediately for collec-
tion.

PUBLIC SALE
A RARE CHANCE FOR 'BUILDING LOTS

ITTILL be sold on Saturday, October 81st,
Ott on the premises, THREE VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS, situate on Front street, next
door t the thick Tavern, in West Harrisburg,
each containing 20 feet on Front street down
to low water mark. Also, a lot adjoining the
above, containing 47 feet front, having therebn
erected a FRAME HOUSE ; also, a never-failing
well of water with pump. The above property
will be sold together or separately, to snit pur-
chasers.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, r. u., when
terms will be madeknown by

CATHARINE SCHMIDI,
oct2l-dts Proprietress.

PUBLIC SALE.
soldn'WVt 1. 14e b 3el ayrtOfr'' oxitoobsaerle,l3:63atonnnitaiya.e

premises, the following Real Rs 'tate, viz: -

185ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
situated in South Annviile township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the ,Horse-
shoe Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east of Camp-
bellstown. The improvements are a New Two
Story Brick House, 30 by 33. feet, New Barn tO
by 90 feet, Hog Pen'Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings, The land is part limestone
and part sandstone. Forty acres of it is Wood
land, part of which Is heavy timber and part
chestnutsprouts." The land Is in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is also an Orchard of first-rate grafted fruit.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. at., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by . JACOB MUMMA.

septlo d&wts

To Ali Who Value Their fight

JULIUS ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
RESPECTFIILLY announces to the-citizens

of Harrisburg and vicinity that he has
again openedan office in Market Square, next
door to Mr. Feliks Confectionery, for the sale
of his celebrated
PANTOSCOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES.

These glasses are recommended by the first
medical men, and all who purchased themfromme will testify to their great advantages over
all other ones in use.

The Lenses are ground of the finest crystal.
They assist and strengthen the impairedvision,
and last from 10 to 12 yearswithout change.

Office hours from BA. K. till BP. 3f. Consul-
tation free. oct6 dlmBtaw•wlm


